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Section 1:
Basic Information

The title of the programme

Somleng Prey Veng Project

The Supporting Partner programme
reference number (if applicable)

N/A

The name of the Implementing
Partner receiving funding
Implementing Partner contact
person details:
Name

Ponleu Ney Kdey Sangkhum (PNKS) – means Light of Hope

Role (Job title)

Development Manager

Address
Tel: - Office Phone
- Cell Phone
E-mail

#19B, Street 145, Phsar Doem Thkov, Chamkarmon, Phnom
Penh, Cambodia
z (855) 23 219 554
z (855) 92 278 404
pnks@online.com.kh

Website

www.pnkscambodia.org

The name and role of the person
approving the report for the
Implementing Partner. This person must
be duly authorized.

Mr. Sor Paulark, Chair of BOD of PNKS

The start date of the programme and
period covered by the report

January – June 2011

The date of submission of the report

29 August 2011

Leak Chowan (Mr.)

PNKS Shop during
International Farmer
Products Exhibition in
Cambodia Oct 2010,
organized by
CARITAS
Cambodia.
Countries like,
North Korea,
Pakistan,
India,
Thailand attended
in the exhibition.
Farmers from both
PNKS projects
attended.
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Section 2:
Situation Report
Prey Veng
In 2011, rain started early, mid of March. Most of the target area
got enough water in the field and farmers were happy to growing
their rice. Some of family members who left the village a
temporary job returned home for assisting in the field. About 40%
of farmers in the target area grow rice by sowing and another
60% by transplanting seedling. The rain started on time is a great
chance for better rice production this year, which lead to improve
food security in the area.
For villagers in Tnong Ket, Prey Lumpeing, Takeo and Beik Touk
villages, in Smoung Cheung commune, Komchay Mea district,
were often cheated by anonymous company or a group of
people. The cheating involved in selling and buying goods in the
community. The authorities took an action by asking for official
license of the company which sold any goods in the villages.
From January-June 2011, Project staff conducted revolving fund
and book keeping review to 13 WA and 23 FA in DRP, CHR,
SKV, SMC and APK communes. There are now 70,711,100 riel in the 23FA and 36,556,100riel in the 13 WA. The association members
used these funds for animal raising, agriculture work, and running small businesses which help generate family incomes and improve food
security. Inflation this year affected the Cambodian’s daily life and PNKS staff. People spend more on the basic needs and this affects
their income generation efforts.
Kampong Speu
Early this year people are free from their rice harvesting. Often they went to the city to find jobs, some, however, decided not to go to the
city but stay in the village and practice some agricultural skills given by PNKS. Many people found this was the best chance of the year for
practicing skills. People raise chicken and pigs and some grow crops. The changing in climate conditions, the changing in rain patterns,
discourages people to practice agriculture. Like this year, rain did not come as expected. Until end of June, there’s still not enough water in
the field for rice plantation. There was only little shower. This weather condition has spoiled hectares of watermelon farms which left
farmers hunger and hopeless.
When PNKS have conducted the full village meeting to form core
group in target area, some of the villagers are not attend the meeting.
The first quarterly, SA team has successfully completed in formed 18
CBOs and 18 youth groups in Kampong Speu and Kampot.
PNKS New Target Area
People are too busy and much concerns about their feeding and living
conditions that they do not care much about social, human rights and
or democracy. They do not know that the people they voted for have
the responsibilities and impact on their daily life concerns.
Preah Sdach
Somleng Prey Veng is working in Preah Sdach district in, two
communes, 29 villages. In 2011, Somleng Prey Veng project started
working with nine villages. In the last six months we have learnt a lot
more and have a better picture of how people live, how they farm, their livelihoods and their common and acute problems they faced in the
period. It is clear that more than 90% of people depend on rice plantation. Fewer people live on small businesses and trading with
Vietnamese on the border. After wet season rice most people were seen free and migrated to the city for temporary job and back to the
village during rice planting season.
Some part of PNKS target area in Preah Sdach, people cultivated dry season rice and wet season rice. Villages like, Kampong Basrey,
Toul Lean, Prey Basrei, Ta Pung, Tros, in Chey Kampok commune and Svay, Ha, Ponhea Leang, Prey Meas, in Angkor Reach commune
cultivated rice two times per year. People use water from wells, ponds, and river for the cultivation. The product is usually exported to
Vietnam. It is seen that people who cultivated two times rice planting have a bit better living condition if compared to general population in
the area. However, very few families benefited from the two times rice. People who could access to two-time rice per year should have
been much better off if they had proper agriculture techniques and people spent a lot of money for chemical fertilizer and pesticide.
Bordering to Vietnam
From the target area to Vietnam border, by car or motorcycle, people spend about 20-30 minutes. It is seen that people imported
household goods, vegetables and fish from Vietnam. Imported vegetables from Vietnam was cheap that discourage local people to grow,
even fish it is seen cheaper than local fish. Exported good is mainly rice.
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Some challenges in Preah Sdach
Almost every house people raise several chicken mainly for food. Last June a lot of chicken died without knowing the exact reason. Even
the vet's chicken died.
Part of the same village along the river suffers flood from the river when other part remains very dry and lack of water. This was seen in
Toul Lean, Prey Basrei, Trosh, Tapong villages.
Field staff reported that local participation in PNKS development intervention was poor, especially when they conduct a full village
meeting, people show up only about 20% to 30%. But according to Leoung and Prey Basrei village chiefs, they noticed that participation
has been improved after PNKS came to work in his village. It was a lot worse to get people come to a meeting before PNKS came.
The major identified by project staff that people owe a lot of money to the micro credit institutes. In Preah Sdach alone there are 8 micro
credit institutes--ACLEDA, Brasak, Amreth, AMK, Hatha Kasekor, Credit, Sthapana, Vision Fund. The loan was mainly used for agriculture
particularly to buy chemical fertilizer and pesticide, yet some people borrow for daily expenses and repaid after their daughters/sons who
work in the garment factory, construction got paid/salary. However, not everyone can borrow from the micro credit. They have to mortgage
their land, field, house, or at least they are guaranteed by the local authority that they have regular income and they must have clear
purpose of the use of loan. Chan Tino, Social Coordinator says, many people did not take advantage of the existing Micro Credit Institutes
to improve their lives but to borrow from one institute to repay the other and often fall in debt.
Illiteracy rate was also seen high among general adults--men and women. According to a project animator's view, low education led
people to lacking of development interest that they could be hardy involved in project interview. He requested the organization to include
literacy class in the new target area.
Kampong Trach, Kampot
PNKS is working only in 6 villages in 3 communes, Kampong Trach district, Kampot province. In Kampong Trach PNKS does not work
with HIV/AIDS prevention and care. The government HIV/AIDS is fully control HIV/AIDS prevention and care in the area. PNKS will only
target to improve community income generation through developing agricultural skills and work with Health Center to improve health
service there. It was reported that last month a pregnant woman died in the health center during labour because the HC staff
carelessness.
This year is seen that the rain is much better than last year. The rain started on time and people had enough water for their paddy rice.
People are happy. People were seen interested in finding out what NGO/PNKS would do in their villages, although attendance was poor at
beginning of the year. Many people however do not know why PNKS came to their villages.
Almost every house is seen raise chickens mainly for food. It was noticed that people were interested in learning how to raise chicken, pig
and fish. They know how to raise them but they do not know what to do when they are sick.
People could hardly accept that understanding human rights/democracy change their lives.
Other information on agriculture
The Ministry of Agriculture had planned to export rice to China. 10 kinds of rice were identified for exportation. Some of them are IR66,
Sen Pidaul, Kha4 and Kha6. It was the opportunity for farmer in Cambodia to grow such kinds of rice to supply the market. Ministry of
Water and Meteorology reported that this year there was no small dry season. However, Climate change issue should be paid much
attention; farmer should reserve water in basin, canal, pond and anywhere possible for rescuing rice seed when dry time comes.
Section 3:
Programme Achievement
3.1. Programme Achievement against Annual Work Plan
A. SOMLENG PREY VENG
Planned
Achieved activities and Explanation
activities
(for the reporting period)
(from the
Annual
Work Plan)
HEALTH AND AIV/AIDS (S‐PV)
1.1.1.
- From Jan-Jun 2011, project team followed up on the PLHAA on using their fund and gave comments 26 times.
1.1.2.
- Jan-Jun 2011, Component staff facilitated in 4 PLHAA meeting for two times each. There were 204 participants
(f=122)
1.1.3.
- Because HIV/AIDS project will end in 2012, this activity is cancelled.
1.1.4.
- In the new target area, the activity will be carried out in Q3.
- Provided training on rice and vegetable growing to PLHAA members in Seang Kveang and Smong Cheung
communes. There were 42 participants including 24 females.
1.1.5.
- During Khmer New Year, PLHAAs placed 26 boxes in the pagodas. The association in CHR commune got fund
from charity boxes 274,000 riel; DRP 168,000 riel; SKV 145,000riel and SMC 173,000riel.
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1.2.1.
1.2.2.
1.2.3.
1.2.4.

-

1.2.5.
1.2.6.
1.3.1

-

1.3.2

-

1.3.3
1.4.1

-

1.4.2

-

1.4.3

-

1.4.4
1.4.5
1.4.6
1.4.7
1.4.8
1.5.1
1.5.2
1.5.3

-

This activity was cancelled in the latest proposal revision.
This activity was cancelled in the latest proposal revision.
This activity was cancelled in the latest proposal revision.
Project team conducted a happy day event for OVC in 4 communes exclude DRP. There were 153 participants81 females.
This activity will be carried out in Q4.
This activity was cancelled in the latest proposal revision.
During the first 6 months, 3 HBCT conducted meeting their monthly meeting for 6 times with 96 participants-53
female.
For this 6 months, component staff planned activities with HBCT for two times with 37 participants including 21
female.
HIV/AIDS component provided monthly support to 17 HBCT members. The expense was 2,460US$ for 6 month.
During this 6 months period, the component supported transportation fee 508 times to 88 poor PLHA (55
females).
The component provided medicine to HBCT for some normal treatment and health monitoring to PLHA every 2
months. The total expense was 120 US$.
This 6 months period, HBCT visited 1,303 times to 138 PLHA members and 14 OVC, 7 females in the 5 target
areas.
HIV/AIDS component supported PV shop on monthly expense such as electricity and water supply, transportation
fee, service fee, revolving fund etc. to run its business. PV shop had bought some product from PLHA like natural
rice, chicken.

- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
- Component staff joined in monthly stay overnight.
- Project staff provided reward as studying material to 10 child club members who were outstanding students in the
new area.
1.5.4
- In June 2011, Project team provided a training on HIV/AIDS and hygiene to children club. There were 49
participants including 29 female, 2 school principals and 2 commune councils in Chey Kompok and Angkor Reach
communes.
1.6.1
- Animators provided awareness on Care and Prevention of HIV/AIDS to 5 villages in Angkor Reach and Chey
Kompok communes. There were 288 participants including 197 female.
1.6.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3 & Q4.
1.6.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
1.7.1
- HIV/AIDS component staffs joined in Pro-cocom three times, Link respond 2 times—Provincial Department to
Combat AIDS one time and Provincial Women Affair one time and 3 year plan with Provincial Health department.
1.7.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
1.7.3
- Component staff participated in planning meeting two times and health center regular meeting on Service for
PLHA 3 times.
AGRICULTURE AND LIVELIHOODS (S‐PV)
2.1.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q3.
2.2.1
- Provided training on crop diversification to 4WA and 2FA as following:
+ APK (FA-WA) :33 participants (28Women)
+ KR(FA-WA) : 22 participants(20Women)
+ OPM(WA)
:18 participants
+ LN(WA)
: 25 participants
- Pre and Post test : Average=12, Good=23, Excellence=63
2.2.2
- Provided training on Pig raising to 4WA and 2FA :
+ APK(FA-WA) : 34 members (29Women)
+ KR(FA-WA) : 22 members (20Women)
+ OPM(WA) :17 members
+ LN(WA)
: 30 members
- Pre and Post test: Average=20 Good=34 Excellence=49
2.2.3
- Conducted training on Chicken raising to 4WA and 2FA :
+ APK(FA-WA) : 36 members (32Women)
+ KR(FA-WA) : 17 members (16Women)
+ OPM(WA) :19 members
+ LN(WA)
: 39 members
- Pre and Post test: Average=18, Good=45, Excellence=48
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2.2.4

- Provided training on the impact of chemical pesticide to FA-WA committees in 5 communes:
+ SMC (WA) : 16participants (15Women)
+ CHR (FA-WA) : 18 participants(10Women)
+ DRP (FA) :16 participants (11Women)
+ SKV&APK (FA-WA):44participants (36W)
- Pre and Post test : Average=14, Good=50, Excellence=30
2.2.5
- Followed up organic rice to 28 groups of FA-WA in 5 communes.
+ SMC (WA)
: 16 participants (14Women)
+ CHR&DRP (FA) :14participants(10Women)
+SKV&APK(FA-WA):39participants(20Womens)
2.2.6
- Provided training on analysis and business plan to 4WA and 2FA :
+ APK(FA-WA)
: 37participants(33Women)
+ LN (WA)
: 34 participants
+ KR (FA-WA)
:18 participants(16Women)
+ OPM (WA)
:17 participants
- Pre and Post test: Average=7, Good=8, Excellence=91
2.2.7 .
- Set up Farmer and Women associations (FA-WA) in PRASH SDACH district:
+ CHEY KAMPOK commune:
FA in CHEY KAMPOK village has 26members.
WA in PREY BASRY village has 24 members.
+ ANGKOREACH commune:
FA in SVEY (Sv) village has 28 members.
FA in LEUNG (Lu) village has 20 members.
WA in PONNHEA LIENG (PL) village has 20 members.
2.2.8
- This activity does in Q3.
2.2.9
- Provided training on Walking cat fish raising in plastic bag, vegetable garden and demonstration to key farmer in
PRASH SDACH district:
+ Mr. SOU SEAB in CHEY KAMPOK village CHEY KAMPOK commune. Project provided 3Kgs of Walking cat
fish.
+ Mr. NOV HEAT in Loeung village, ANGKOREACH commune. Project provided 3Kgs Walking cat fish.
2.2.10
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.3.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.3.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.3.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.3.4
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.4.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.4.2
- 2 staff of livelihood components with other staffs of SLPV stayed in PLP-PMC-TCH-PR-DY villages of the 5 target
communes.
2.4.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.5.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.5.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.6.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.6.2
- 2 staff of livelihood components with other project staff stayed in CHEY KAMPOK (CKP) village in CHEY
KAMPOK commune PRASH SDACH district.
2.6.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.6.4
- Supported FA-WA 6 months meeting in 5 communes.
+ APK (FA-WA) : 9 members (f=7)
+ SKV (FA-WA) :40members(f=25)
+ CHR (FA)
:14members(f=3)
+ DRP(FA)
:12members(f=8)
+ SMC(WA)
:15members(f=14)
2.6.5
- This activity will be carried out in Q3.
2.7.1
- Sent 1 FA representative in CHH village to attend National farmer’s forum on topic adaptation to climate change
that conducted by CARITAS organization in Phnom Penh hotel, there were 447 participants including 178 women
from 24 provinces/towns.
2.7.2
- 2 FA members in CHH and LV village attended Quarterly Membership Meeting by NGO FORUM, there were 182
participants including 55 women.
- Staff of Agriculture and Livelihood component attended workshop on Environment Impact Assessment (EIA) and
Environmental supported by NGO FORUM, there were 34 participants including 10 women.
SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY (S‐PV)
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3.1.1

3.1.2
3.1.3

3.1.4

3.1.5
3.1.6

3.2.1
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.4
3.2.5
3.2.6
3.2.7
3.3.1
3.3.2

3.3.3
3.3.4
3.3.5
3.3.6
3.4.1

3.4.2
3.4.3
3.4.4

3.4.5
3.4.6

- During these 6 months, monitoring team visited 94 families including 49 females in the target communes. They
were chatting about human rights respect, domestic violent issues, land dispute, revolving fund management of
VDC etc.
- There was a land dispute between Leung and Ponhea Leang villages. Em Chea, Leung villager accused an old
man, Latt and old lady, Oun in Ponhea Leang villages of setting up fences on rice field dike. The village chief
coordinated in the dispute and both parties agreed to keep 1m for common use finally.
- In March 2011, project staff conducted training courses on Right Base approach to Youth, Village Chief, VDC,
WA, and PLHAs. There were 53 trainees including 34 female from 11 villages in Smoung Cheung and Seang
Kveang communes.
- On February 2011, staffs visited Ponhea Leang village in Angkor Reach commune to search for the need of
Youth and prioritize what relevant to Human rights and Democracy. They meet 11 people including 8 females.
- 09 May 2011, Staff provided training on Democracy to Youth. There were 19 participants, 10 female coming from
13 villages in Seang Kveang communes.
- 02 June 2011, staffs conducted training on Democracy and Role of Youth, and Strategy in making Youth to
Influence in society to Youth group. 46 Participants including 22 female came from 6 villages in Chey Kompok
and Angkor Reach communes, Prash Sdech district.
- On 04 March 2011, project celebrated International Women Right Day under the topic “Youth help Women is help
themselves and society” in Pramo Dom village, Smoung Cheung commune. There were 72 participants including
20 females. They are deputy of District council, FA, WA, students, teachers, VDC, VC, CC, Youth, PLHA, and
OVC in 8 villages of Smoung Cheung commune.
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
- On 27 June 2011, Project celebrated International Children Day under the topic “The Equity of Right to Life of
children, Working Together to Reduce Child Mortality in the Country” in Bek Touk village, Smoung Cheung
commune. There were 91 participants including 51 females. They are students, OVC, VDC, VC, school teachers,
WA, FA, PLHA, Youth, CC and monks coming from surrounding 8 villages.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- On Feb. 2011, project staff provided training on Gender and Domestic Violent law to Domestic violent families,
VDC, PLHA, WA, FA, VGV, and VC in Tnout village, Seang Kveang commune. There were 21 participants
including 15 women from 6 villages.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- Project staff conducted full village meeting to select VGV in Angkor Reach and Chey Kompok communes. There
were 288 people including 190 women join in voting VGV. As result 10 VGV including 5 women were selected.
- On 24 June 2011, project staffs facilitated in forming Youth groups in development work in Angkor Reach and
Chey Kompok communes. There were 89 youth, 44 female from 9 villages. 18 youth (9 women) won the vote to
be the group representative.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- On 23-24 May 2011, project staffs conducted Good governance, role, management and social accountabilities to
CC and district council at Prash Sdech office. There were 18 participants-4 women coming from Chey Kompok
and Angkor Reach commune.
- Monitoring team joined in CC monthly meeting in the old 5 target communes and other two communes in Prash
Sdech. The participants were VBA coming from 37 villages in the target area, CC, and health center staffs. The
meeting agenda focused on village progress report, village security, violence, and other village development
work.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- In May 2011, FAO team provided training on Administrative work and book keeping on Revolving fund
management to CC in 5 communes. There were 28 members-10 women.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- Project staff had regular stay overnight in the target villages every month in order to study the villagers’ daily life
and improve communication. Staff stayed in 6 villages of both target areas and met 35 families.
- In June 2011, SA component cooperating with monitoring team facilitated in forming commune network and
management committee for both communes in Angkor Reach commune office. There were 45 participants-11
females from 9 villages; they were VDC, VC, Youth, WA, FA, Health center staff, School principals, policemen,
and CC. The result, 5 members in Angkor Reach commune and other 5 members in Chey Kompok commune (2
female members each ) were selected to be a management committees.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
- In May 2011, project team facilitated in selecting commune children representative in Angkor Reach and Chey
Kompok communes. 62 children including 22 females coming from 9 villages. There were 24 candidates (9
female) standing for election. The result 10 winner-5 female from both communes to be a children club
representative at commune level.
- In May 2011, monitoring team formed village child group in 9 villages. There were 65 children-28 females
participating in the event.
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
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3.5.1
3.5.2
3.5.3

3.5.4
3.5.5
3.5.6

- On 28 June 2011, project staff had a meeting to prepare withdrawal plan with VDC, PLHA, FA, WA, VC, and CC
in Seang Kveang commune. There were 28 participants including 11 women from 13 villages.
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
- In May 2011, project staff coordinated in village data collection focusing on the villagers need. The information
coming from villagers was important for the villagers, local authorities and the project as well. To know this,
development work could respond to the right need. There were 43 villagers-7 women coming from 29 villages in
both communes. They were VC, VDC and CC.
- Project staffs coordinated in VDC selection in 9 villages of Angkor Reach and Chey Kompok communes. 575
villagers-360 females joined in the voting campaign. As a result, 57 VDCs (16females) were selected.
- In June 2011, Project staff provided training on Development Management and Role of VDC to VDC in Chey
Kompok and Angkor Reach communes. There were 49-11women VDC coming from 9 villages.
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.

B. SOMLENG KAMPONG SPEU
Planned
Achieved activities and Explanation
activities
(for the reporting period)
(from the
Annual
Work Plan)
HEALTH AND HIV/AIDS (S-KS)
1.1.1
- N/A because No Budget
1.1.2
- Conducted a two-day training on Livelihood on (Chicken and pig raising, mushroom and vegetable growing) and
Health Care (Hygiene and Diarrhoea Prevention) to PLHAs association the participants 30 (F=16) and
- Conducted one refresher on loan management to PLHAs association participants 24(F=15).
1.1.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
1.1.4
- N/A No Budget
1.1.5
- N/A
1.1.6
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
1.1.7
- Conducted one meeting to PLHAs association 19 (F=10)
1.2.1
- N/A No Budget
1.2.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
1.2.3
- One meeting was conducted to 15 school teachers to follow up how OVCs attended school.
1.2.4
- N/A no budget
1.2.5
- N/A no budget
1.3.1.
- PNKS provided training on advance counselling, primary health care and OI/ARV use to HBCT in Kampong
Speu. This course was not able to provide to HBCT in Kompong Trach, Kampot province because it is already
covered by Provincial AIDS Department.
1.3.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
1.3.3
- Conducted one meeting with 8(F=2) participants and other one to 6 participants (3 health center and 3 PLHAs).
1.3.4
- PNKS provided 6 members of HBCT monthly allowance to support the care of PLHA.
1.3.5
- PNKS followed up 16 times to HBCT in the last 6 months. Mr. Cheap Hok, PLHA, PLHA A leader and a member
of HBCT was active in sharing information to other PLHA. Especially he monitored PLHA the use of ARV.
1.3.6
- Supported OD staff every quarterly the food and transportation for them to supervise 3 health centres.
1.4.1
- N/A
1.4.2
- PNKS supported 279 trips to PLHA to receive OI/ARV in the last six months.
1.4.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
1.4.4
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
1.4.5
- Additional medicines were given to 3 health centres--Kak-Preahkhe, Rompear Meanchey and Toulsala-Chorcheb
to support PLHAs.
1.4.6
- N/A no budget
1.4.7
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
1.4.8
- This activity will be carried out in Q3.
1.4.9
- The charity box was open two times in Kak-Preahkhe, but Tuolsala-Chorcheb and Rompear Meanchey did not
open.
1.4.10
- N/A no budget
1.4.11
- 29 times have follow up
1.5.1
- No health club was formed due to the change of PNKS strategy.
1.5.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3.
1.5.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3.
1.5.4
- The topic on Malaria, Diarrhoea, HIV/AIDS and Dengue Fever was conducted every month to 4 teachers (F=1)
1.5.5
- Supported every two months to one staff of district education office and every month support to 4 school teachers
to disseminate health message to school student.
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1.5.6
1.5.7
1.5.8
1.5.9
1.5.10
1.6.1
1.6.2
1.6.3
1.6.4
1.6.5
1.6.6
1.6.7
1.7.1

-

N/A No money this year
Quiz show on malaria was conducted in Slableng high school and student health club with participants 37(F=17)
N/A No money this year
N/A No money this year
N/A No money this year
This activity will be carried out in Q3.
This activity will be carried out in Q3.
958 villagers used VCCT services after the encouragement.
One meeting in Kak-Preahkhe health center were provide with participants 41(F=23).
One meeting in Kak commune with participants16 (F=6), 4TBA, 6WMC, 4VHCr, 2CCs.
This activity will be carried out in Q3.
N/A no money this year
Staff attended TWG PHD meeting in Kampong Speu province every month to report health progress and learn
health issues from other parts of the province.
- Staff attended two MEDICAM network meeting in Phnom Penh.
1.7.2
- PNKS supported VCCT center at OD some medicine, gloves, bandage, cotton, alcohol and envelope so that they
are equip to help PLHA
1.7.3
- N/A no money this year
1.7.4
- N/A no money this year
1.7.5
- N/A no money this year
1.7.6
- All types of village groups in both provinces in target areas were formed and presented; the group's structure and
roles of the members
AGRICULTURE AND LIVELIHOOD (S-KS)
2.1.1
- Two Pond committees were formed from FA/CBO in Pchek and Tareach village with the present Kak CC.
2.1.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3.
2.1.3
- Supported 3 culverts in Trapeing Teap village in Kak commune to prevent flooding.
2.1.4
- Conducted Environmental Assessment Impact (EIA) to Four Community ponds with villagers, VDC, VL,CCs
2.1.5
- This activity will be carried out in Q4.
2.1.6
- N/A
2.2.1
- Two training courses on IFS were given to 63(f=28) participants from FA/WA, CBO.
2.2.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3 and Q4
2.2.3
- Conducted 2 refresher training courses to VAHWs from FA with 42(f=1) participants with District/AHPD (Animal
Health Production Department in Kampot and Kampong Speu province. The training was on general animal
treatment
2.2.4
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.2.5
- Conducted animal vaccination campaign and vaccinated to 2049 cows and 11 buffalos with good corporation
from District and AHPD
2.2.6
- Two training courses on SRI were provided to FA/ WA,CBO, VL with 68(f=38) participants
2.3.1
- One training course on bookkeeping was provided to FA, saving groups with 41(f=23) participants.
2.3.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.3.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.3.4
- 14 full village meetings were conducted to form Farmer Associations
2.4.1
- One meeting with Commune Credit Association with 15 (f=2) participants.
2.4.2
- Stay overnight 9 times to follow up and meeting with VDC, FA and CBO at Kampong Trach district in Kampot
province.
2.4.3
- N/A
2.4.4
- N/A
2.4.5
- VAHWS quarterly meeting were conducted with 24 participants
2.4.6
- 18 FAs was formed at village level. VL, CBOs, CCs participated in the forming session a total of 576 (f=337 )
people participated,
2.5.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.5.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.5.3
- One training course on Forestry Mapping have been provided to CBO, with 37(f=4) participants
2.5.4
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.6.1
- 3 times with 02 Staffs and 02 famers Attend meeting for Networking with other NGOs--develop poor ID with the
government. chemical pesticide reduction with NGO Forum.
2.6.2
- Six times of follow up and Conduct meeting with villagers and VC for 14 times at Kampong Trach district Project
orientation
2.6.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
2.7.1
- One training course on how Chemical Pesticide affects the community were provided to FAM and small group to
FA/WA, CBO with 28(F=15) at Toul Sala Commune
2.7.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q3 and Q4
2.7.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
2.7.4
- N/A
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SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY (S‐KS)
3.1.1
- Right Based Approach were conducted to VDC and WG with 27 (f=15) participants.
3.1.2
- It was in the shortfall budget
3.1.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
3.1.4
- N/A (Because have not budget)
3.1.5
- It was in the shortfall budget
3.2.1
- Training on Gender was done to VDC and WG with 28 (f=17) participants.
3.2.2
- Land Law was done to WG and VDC with 23(f=12) participants.
3.2.3
- It was in the shortfall budget
3.2.4
- Two CBO quarterly meetings were conducted with 34 (f=3) participants.
3.2.5
- 18 full village meetings were conducted to orient the project activities with total of 314 (f=170) participants.
3.2.6
- A workshop conducted with CBO and CCs in a total of 53 (f=16) participants.
3.2.7
- Gender workshop was conducted to Women group members with 19 (f=19) participants.
3.2.8
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
3.3.1
- Women day was conducted with CCs, VDC, VC, WG members, Woman Affair representative, District
government, Police man in totally 103 (f=73) participants
3.3.2
- Child rights day was conducted by CCs and 5 primary schools. Participants are students, student’s parents and
School director in totally 330 (f=233) participants.
3.3.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
3.3.4
- Formed 18 CBO and 18 Youth groups with 971 (f=608) participants participated in the forming session.
3.3.5
- Stayed overnight 10 times. Project Coordinator and two animators.
3.3.6
- 3 times were conducted to follow up at Kampong Trach district, Kampot province. Conducted meeting with
villagers and VC for 14 times.
3.3.7
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
3.3.8
- It was in the shortfall budget
3.3.9
- It was in the shortfall budget
3.4.1
- It was in the shortfall budget
3.4.2
- SA staff met with Women Affair representative two times to discuss gender training.
- SA staff met with District governor one time to collect secondary data of the new target area.
3.4.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
3.4.4
- Senior Animator staff discuss on good governance training one time with provincial department.
3.4.5
- CCs, CBO and staff 16 (f=3) participants to visit VDC structure and Book Keeping and facilitation.
3.5.1
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
3.5.2
- This activity will be carried out in Q4
3.5.3
- This activity will be carried out in Q3
3.5.4
- Facilitation workshop was conducted to CBO and CCs with 35 (f=17) participants.
3.2 Programme Achievement Against Progress Markers
I. Health and HIV/AIDS
Boundary partner 1: Home Based Care Team
Indicators
Progress Made
The project expect to see:
1. The Home Based Care Team holds - HBCT in Damrey Poun, Chrey, and Seang Kveang communes had regular monthly
regular meeting.
meeting to discuss issues and solve problems having happen by following their
2. The Home Based Care Team has clear
duties. Moreover, they shared achievement activities for compiling monthly report;
management roles and document
they also monitored on PLHAA book keeping every month.
layout.
- In general, HBCT in the 3 target communes had clear activity plans and they divided
3. The Home Based Care Team conducts
their area for monitoring. The visit focused on relationship, PLHA Health, gave
regular follow up and monitor people
advice on using ARV and gave some medicine for curing some normal disease; for
living with HIV/AIDS. The leaders have
serious one, they advised or sent the sick person to Health center. In addition, they
clear action plan, and monitoring plan.
could know about the association loan use. How loan could help PLHA on their
4. Show respect, love and care for people
living. They could maintain the association performance well. This also showed their
living with HIV/AIDS.
attention on each other.
The project likes to see:
1. The Home Based Care Team - It is seen in the former target area that Health Center staff, CC, Monk, and some
independently runs the activities.
PLHA had become most effective advisors to HBCT. They helped the HBCT with
2. No discrimination against people living
very constructive advice on work monitoring and problem solving. However, they still
with HIV/AIDS.
had limited capacity which needed help from organization and relevant partners.
3. The Home Based Care Team have - The 3 HBCT had good relationship with local authorities in giving awareness on
good cooperation with local authority
HIV/AIDS and other epidemic infection to villagers in the target areas. As
and it is supported by the local
observation, now there is no discrimination against PLHA. They live freely and
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Boundary partner 1: Home Based Care Team
Indicators
Progress Made
authority.
happily like other villagers.
4. All people living with HIV/AIDS have - PLHA about 70-80% had good health resulted from the work of HBCT and the
improved their health status.
assistance from local authorities. The most importance of all is that they knew how to
take care of their health themselves after they received counselling from doctor and
HBCT members especially the impact of ARV. However about 20-30% of PLHA still
had health problem caused by their chronic disease and the carelessness of taking
regular medicine and following doctor's advice. How do you know the percentage?
- More than 30 villages in 6 communes--Kak, Preahkhe, Tuol Sala, Svay Chorcheb,
Svay Rompear and Peary Meanchey, about 10 to 15% percentage of general
population still discriminate against people living with HIV/AIDS, said villagers.
- People living with HIV/AIDS in the old target areas are generally look healthy and
hopeful like other villagers in the village.
The project loves to see:
1. Home Based Care Team could be - It's seen in the present that the 3 HBCT in Damrey Poun, Chrey, Seang Kveang
communes are more likely to be independent from outside support. For example:
independent from outside support.
they do well on book keeping; they call for the team meeting, they have almost
regular home visit, send sick people to health center, and spread information and
counselling about doing blood test for HIV/AIDS almost without support from NGO.
However, they still met some problems on delaying in loan collection, due to some
members died, migration, or having financial problem unable to pay. Most of PLHAA
members still had financial problems and their capacity was limited that it was
difficult to provide knowledge and they still need support from outsider.
Boundary partner 2: Health Centre (HC), Village Health Support Group (VHSG)
Indicators
Progress Made
The project expect to see:
1. Holds regular management meeting to - One of Health center staff in Damrey Poun, Chrey, Seang Kveang communes are
discuss health service improvement.
the members of HBCT. They knew the PLHA matter well. They raised problems and
2. Health Centre is clean and has good
paid much attention to providing services to PLHA during the Health center monthly
surrounding environment.
meeting.
3. Provide technical support to Village - VHSG help in health work for community after getting basic health services training
Health Support Groups
on preventive medicine injection, nutrition, diarrhoea on children, pregnancy check
up etc. PNKS does not work much with VHSG in the last proposal. Very little
information was collected in regard to VHSG during the first six months, as well as
health center.
The project likes to see:
1. Village Health Support Groups are well - Health center staff worked from 7:00am to 11:30am and from 1-5pm they shifted
among each other. At night time there was a guard. According to government policy,
function and the drivers of change for
community health
health center need to be available for 24 hours a day. However, this requirement did
2. Has adequate or minimum packet of
not completely success because the monthly salary could not support the staff’s
medicine for treatment.
family basic need.
3. Health Centre staff show high respect,
love, care for vulnerable patients and
do not discriminate against them.
4. Health Centre staffs are committed to
serve the poor.
The project loves to see:
1. There is at least a medical doctor in
every health center.
2. Health Center are availble to patients
24 hours a day.
3. Health Center staff has adequate
payment.
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II. Agriculture and Livelihood
Boundary partner 1 and 2: Farmer Association and Woman Association
Indicators
Progress Made
The project expect to see:
1. The leaders have adequate capacity to - 19 FA and 8 WA in the old target communes divided into groups for better access to
lead the associations.
loan in the association revolving. The loan was often used for agriculture work, and
2. The association leaders holds monthly
small businesses. The Loan increased if comparing to before (a member could
meeting to report activities and improve
borrow between 50,000-80,000 riel, now 100,000-150,000 riel).
work to the members.
- 15 FA and 11 WA in the old target communes had 3 monthly meetings. They shared
3. Transparently managing the fund and
information and experience about their work. 30 WA members in LN raising chicken;
fairly distributed to those in real needs.
4 FA members in LV had biogas; WA members in TSP raising fish in plastic bag and
4. The right way to use the fund by the
cement basin (6 basins).
members.
- FA/WA leaders and their members agreed to have loan on demand basis; small
5. Practice saving among the members.
business: 100,000-150,000riel; Agriculture work: 150,000-200,000 riel other
6. Have adequate agriculture knowledge.
business (pig broker): 250,000-500,000 riel with 2% interest rate per month. Outside
borrower is charged 3% per month (Chouk village, Seang Kveang commune).
- 32 FA/WA in the old target communes agreed to develop loan by groups between 58 members with equal amount. In case there was not enough fund, the money go in
chronological order. The vulnerable members could borrow according to their return
capacity.
- 21 FA and 11 WA had a freedom saving basis. FA-Toul Chrey village, Ampil Krouv
commune and Chouk village Seang Kveang commune, 90% of the members had
saved for 29 months and 60% of its members had the saving money between
200,000-950,000 riel. 4 associations had equal save between 5001,000reil/member.
- In the old target communes, 36 associations, 700 (f=404) members practiced
appropriate agriculture techniques as follow:

The project likes to see:
1. Committed to learning and sharing.
2. Being a role model and influence the
whole community.
3. Show high compassionate toward the
poor.
4. Improve food security within the
association members.
5. The association increase wider range
of assistance to other farmers and
women within the community.
The project loves to see:
1. Community improved food security.
2. Decrease domestic violence.
3. Increase gender equity.

SRI

IR

55Ps

118Ps

Medium
duration
rice
632Ps

Compost
fertilizer

Natural
pesticide

Fruit
tree

Fish
raising

Chicken
raising

Pig
raising

363Ps

37Ps

416Ps

151Ps

552Ps

277Ps

- FA in Banteay Sre village, Damrey Poun commune contributed 60,000 riel to the
poor mother who delivered her twin children safely in Prey Veng referral hospital at
11 pm.
- In 2008, WA in Tnong Ket village, Smoung Cheung commune agreed to create rice
bank by putting 12kg per member. Beginning rice was 228kg and now 456 kg. The
interest rate every hundred kilos borrowed was 2.5kg for a season.

III. Social Accountability
Boundary partner 1: Village Development Committee (VDC)/CBO
Indicators
Progress Made
The project expect to see:
1. Lead and hold regular meeting with its - CC in the 5 old target communes and other two communes in Prash Sdech
members and with the commune council.
held regular monthly meeting. The participants were VBA coming from 37
2. VDC/CBO has capacity to manage village
villages in the target area, CC, and health center staffs. The meeting agenda
revolving fund.
focused on village progress report, village security, violence, and other
3. They are aware and involved in commune
village development work.
development plan process.
- 15 FA and 11 WA in the old target communes had 3 month meeting. They
4. VDC has clear and transparent document in
shared information and experience about their work.
place and available at all time in the village.
- According to pre and post-test of the raining on role and development work
5. Fairly distributed Village Revolving Fund to
management, 33 VDCs in Chey Kompok and Angkor Reach communes had
community people regardless race, gender,
knowledge on Role and Development work management.
religious and political background.
- Mr. Et Yan, VDC in Chrey Veal village, Chrey commune, Svay Antor district
6. Show high compassionate toward the poor.
said that he was confident to lead his village development work because he
7. Use bank account for the village revolving fund.
had a clear plan now. There was 680,000,000 riel and 10 tons of rice for his
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Boundary partner 1: Village Development Committee (VDC)/CBO
Indicators
Progress Made
8. Practice democracy style in decision making.
villagers borrowing. He plans to increase more in the future.
- 70% of villagers in Toul Sophy village in Seang Kveang commune borrowed
money from village revolving fund-VDC for income generation such as
vegetable planting, and animal raising.
The project likes to see:
1. Elected to be candidates for village leaders and
commune leaders.
2. Actively advocate for community concerns to
commune development plan and district.
3. A third of the VDC members are women.
4. All community people participate in national
and sub-national election.
The project loves to see:
1. The whole community people live in peace with
justice.
2. The community has a strong body for advocacy
against social injustice.
Boundary partner 2: Village Youth
Indicators
The project expect to see:
1. Key persons in the community in delivering
basic land laws and human rights messages to
the community.
2. Able to report problems, injustice issues to the
local authority.
3. Capable with document keeping.
4. Able to write proposal for the support of the
youth development and democracy movement.
The project likes to see:
1. Attend in commune council meeting.
2. Connect to sub-national, nation and other NGO
network.
The project loves to see:
1. Sustainable youth active movement in the
society.
2. Has fund to ongoing support development and
democracy movement of the youth.
Boundary partner 3: Village Leaders
Indicators
The project expect to see:
1. Hold regular meeting with all people in the
village to report on the progress of the village
development.
2. Actively support the development movement
within the community without political
discrimination.
3. Be advisors to the VDC/CBO.
4. Keep good record of village data.
5. Fairly treat the community people regardless
race, gender, religious and political
background.
6. Show high compassionate toward the poor.

Progress Made
- No progress made.

Progress Made
- Mr. Kim Lean, Svay village chief, Chey Kompok commune said that it was
the first time ever that an organization came to educate his people on
Gender especially creating VGV for informing on Gender issues. This group
and I would cooperate and prevent domestic violent in the village.
- Mr. Chhin Sam At, Toul Chrey village, Ampil Kroav commune reported that,
in his village there was a family who the husband, Mr. Ven, bit his wife. He
and deputy village chief, VDC, a policeman and CC helped intervene in the
situation, detained him and had an agreement made with him that he stops
committed the violence against his wife. Moreover, they read violent law and
stick it on the ground floor wall. However, the violence still happened, he
was then sent to district office for two days detention and got fine. The
district council educated him and made an agreement with him again. After
this, the man changed his behaviour, helping doing house work and earning
a living as usual.

The project likes to see:
1. Active in supporting community advocacy
movement.
2. Practice democracy style in decision making
and leadership.
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Boundary partner 3: Village Leaders
Indicators
3. Have clear and transparent document in place
and available at all time in the village.
4. Effective link to commune level for the
community advocacy movement support.
The project loves to see:
1. The whole community people live in peace with
justice.
2. The community has a strong body for advocacy
against social injustice.

Progress Made

Boundary partner 4: Commune Council
Indicators
The project expect to see:
1. Hold regular meeting with the members and community.
2. Have clear and transparent document in place and available
at all time.
3. Have clear roles and responsibilities and perform regular
monitoring to the village.
4. The development of Commune Development Plan relenvant
to the real needs of the community people with regardless of
race, gender, religious and political background.
5. Show high compassionate toward the poor.
6. Practice democracy style in decision making and leadership.
7. Disseminate information about Commune Development Plan
and Commune Investment Plan through out the community.
The project likes to see:
1. Staff available at the commune office for 8 hours a day to
serve the people.
2. Improve effectiveness of service for the people.
3. Promote gender equity and no political discrimination.
4. The concerns of the people are more important than the
political party.
5. Effective link to national level for the community advocacy
movement support.
The project loves to see:
1. The whole community people live in peace with justice.
2. The community has a strong body for advocacy against
social injustice.
3. More women in the commune council members.

Progress Made
- Mr. Sam Sorn, Smoung Cheung CC reported that Land distput
complaints increased to 22%. Among these, CC coordinated in
solving 14 cases and sent to the law body 8%.
- Mr. But Eam, Chey Kompok commune said that after joining in
the Good Governance and Social Accountabilities training, he
could led the meeting, planning for village visit, draw commune
structure, stick the working time sheet and internal regulation
for villagers to know. He knows how important that people
know what is going on in their village, their commune and their
province.

3.3 Organisational Practices
Description of activities
 Develop staff capacity and up-date skill where necessary.
 Connect staff to relevant network for new ideas,
experiences.
 Develop at least two new proposals to new source of
funding for experiencing proposal development and
resources.
 Part of monitoring system, develop tool how staff could
learn best from the community and key informants feedback
as a mean to improve future intervention.
 Keep the Board of directors informed about organization
through providing them reports, inviting them to meetings
and visiting projects, as well as presenting during the Board
meeting.
 Have MOU with the relevant government ministries
(Ministry of Health) made. Keep them informed about
PNKS. Invite them to visit the projects, meetings and any
special events. They could support us better as they know
us better.
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Achieved Actinities
- HIV/AIDS coordinator joined COP two times. COP stands for
Community Of Practice initiated by CORD. It is a sharing and
learning center with Local and International NGOs.

- The project team had collected some basic information in Chey
Kompok and Angkor Reach communes such as drawing poor
house village maps, village statistic, village existing groups…
- The project had supporting letter from 2 provincial
departments, health department and rural development
department. This had developed better link to the government
departments.
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Description of activities
 Regularly measure the progress and check on the quality of
the program intervention. (baseline survey done the first
year of the program intervention and impact evaluation
done every two years—2013 and 2015)
 Conduct organizational risk assessment for a better
precaution.
 Redesign the program where necessary.



Do not assume that we are in the best position but always
seek for improvement.
Fill basic needs and then their spiritual and emotional
needs.




Issue leaflets, and brochure.
Regular up-date website.



Develop experiment where possible to enhance what we do
and learn from it.
PNKS is a learning organization yet seek opportunity to
enhance staff capacity.
Conduct annual organizational reflection to learn
organization’s strengths and weaknesses and where
improvement is needed. Seeking for opportunity to enhance
the work and know where the threads are.
Practice Christ core values which are determined in the
strategic plan.
Set good example while working with the community to
influence behaviour change.
Share love and care for staff and people we work with
Build trust among staff and people we work with.









Achieved Actinities
- Village Withdrawal Working Group from both Somlengs
together work to develop baseline questionnaire with the
support from Cord advisor. It is expected to be carried out the
baseline by end of 2011.
- Cord will support PNKS and develop M&E system for the
organization. This will be done in Q3.
- PNKS will also conduct Organizational Risk Assessment in
2012.
- With Netherland funding on Capacity support, all S-PV and SKS project staffs as well as PP staff joined in team building
event. The whole organization staffs had opportunity to meet
each other, join their activities and experience and improve
team spirit.
- PNKS brochure was developed to organizational vision,
mission and its development intervention.
- Website was poorly updated due to time limitation and the
complexity of the design.
- n/a
- With Tear Netherlands fund (PSO) on capacity project,
Somleng program staffs conducted internal training on
Problem solving, report writing, advocacy, and facilitation skill.
The training was lasted for full 5 days.
- S-PV staff and staff in PP conduct devotion to praise Christ
and reflect on our lives every Friday when S-KS conduct it on
Monday. Devotion is learnt to be useful to build team spirit and
compassionate heart.

Section 4:
Impact and Sustainability Analysis
4.1 Outcome Challenges
Boundary
Partner
Health and
HIV/AIDS
Home Based
Care Team
(HBCT)

Outcome Challenges

Health Centre
(HC)
Village Health
Support Group
(VHSG)
Home Based
Care Team (HBC)

- Health Centre provided equal
treatment to people regardless race,
age, or social class and actively
provided health care awareness to
community.
- Health Centre staff showed more
compassion toward vulnerable
groups.

- The Home Based Care Team
members has adequate capacity to
look after the people living with
HIV/AIDS, manage the association
fund as needed and influence the
community in HIV prevention.
- The Home Base Care Team
members proved that they love, be
helpful and care for the people living
with HIV/AIDS.
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Progress Made

- 60% of HBCT members had enough capacity for caring of PLHA
and to manage PLHAAs fund by following the association
regulations. They had appropriate knowledge, and transportation
means for implementation their work with limit outside support.
Another 40%, they also had commitment in their work; however,
their knowledge was limited and no transportation means for doing
their work.
- According to the observation, HBCT and PLHA members had good
relationship among their team, happy with their work, caring about
each other. Sometimes some members of HBC team used their
own motorcycle to take PLHA for health services at health center or
provincial referral hospital without caring about money and time
expense.
- Not much information about HBC team in the new target areas
- PNKS did not work much with Health Centers to change them for
better service for the poor. Very little information was learnt about
Health Center. One woman died in the Health Center in Kampong
Trach during labour. The village chief blamed being carelessness of
the Health Center staff.
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Boundary
Partner

Outcome Challenges

Progress Made

- Health Centre has good cooperation
with NGO, local authority and
relevant departments.
Agriculture &
Livelihood
Farmer
Association (FA)

Women
Association (WA)

Social
Accountability
Village
Development
Committee (VDC)
/ Community
Based
Organization
(CBO))
Village Youth

Village Leader
(VL)

Commune
Council (CC)

- The FA leaders are capable to
manage the revolving fund, saving
group and solve problems occur in
the association.
- Increase
resilient
agricultural
techniques and climate change
adaptation capacity and set
example to the rest of the
community people.
- Increase food security among the
poor and members and influence
their neighbours.
- The WA leaders are capable to
manage the revolving fund, saving
group and solve problems occur in
the association.
- Increase
resilient
agricultural
techniques and climate change
adaptation capacity and set
example to the rest of the
community people.
- Increase food security among the
poor and members and influence
their neighbours.

- Revolving fund in 23 FA associations has 70,868,000riel for its
members to borrow and use in agriculture work, and small
business. Through this, it could help improve their living condition
much.
- About 91% of FA members in the old target area had knowledge on
rice seed selection; reduce in using long term rice to use medium
rice in order to respond to the change in rain water level and
uneven rain fall. Some other members use short term rice which
product given in 3 months.
- No FA in the new target area has the same experience.

- VDC/CBO has shown that they are
able to lead and manage
sustainable
community
development and they have
compassionate heart and pro-poor
development intervention.
- VDC/CBO practiced human rights
and democracy in its leadership.
- They have basic knowledge on land
laws, domestic violence and human
rights.
- Assist and intervene in community
conflict to build peace and love
within the community.
- Village Leaders have shown that
they are able to lead and manage
sustainable
community
development
and
have
compassionate heart toward the
poor
with
pro-poor
local
governance.
- Village Leaders practiced human
rights and democracy in its
leadership.
- Commune Council members have
shown that they are able to
supervise and lead sustainable
community development and have
compassionate heart toward the
poor
with
pro-poor
local
governance.
- Commune Council practiced human

- Mrs. Tep Saroem, VDC Prey Lumpeing Village, Smoung Cheung
commune noted that, Ms. Srey Noeurn, PLHA before she met
difficulty and now she was better by feeding chicken, ducks, and
growing vegetable. She got training from PLHA association and
PNKS. VDC had played a major role in the change.
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- Revolving fund in 13 WA associations has 36,399,300 riel for its
members to borrow and use in agriculture work, and small
business. Through this, it could help to improve their living condition
much.
- About 89% of WA members in the old target area had knowledge
on rice seed selection; reduce in using long term rice to use
medium rice in order to respond to the change in rain water level
and uneven rain fall. Some other members use short term rice
which product given in 3 months.
- No WA in the new target area has the same experience.

- n/a

- Mr. Khat You, Ponhea Leang village, Angkor Reach commune said
that he had knowledge on village safety after getting training. He
disseminated to the villagers and created two self-village guard
groups to protect chief, burglary, robbery and gave information to
the police officers when needed.
- VDC and VC in Lvea show pity on the poor and vulnerabilities in
their village. They assisted a poor family, and a PLHA family by
providing 40kg of rice each. The two families used to borrow VDC
fund and the committees still keep them in the group.
- Mr. Lout Lam, Seang Kveang is CC member. After attended in Book
Keeping training, he practiced the knowledge by visiting Krous
village whose village chief borrowed the village revolving fund with
the amount of 5,000,000 riel and did not pay back. He made a
payment agreement with him.
- Mr. Kong Onn, CC leader, reported that he saw a lot of changes
coming out of PNKS work in his commune. He committed to have
good cooperate and solve any problems happening in his
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Boundary
Partner

Outcome Challenges
rights and
leadership.

democracy

Progress Made
in

its

commune. The speech during CC monthly meeting.
- Mr. Sorn Sam, CC leader, Seang Kveang commune reported that
district council members planned to join in CC monthly meeting in
order to help in solving problems and learn any problems CC could
not solve, report during commune council monthly meeting.

4.2 Case Studies
My New Life
My name is Vorn Nauy, 27. My husband is Chann Pheng, 37. We are living in
Pramo Dum village, Smoung Cheung commune, Kamchay Mea district, Prey
Veng province. We have 3 children, 2 sons and 1 daughter. Unfortunately my
second son died in 2009 after he got sick of diarrhoea and serious respiratory
infection.
Because of family living condition, my husband decided to take a job as the
follower of a taxi driver. The taxi drove Komchay Mea-Phnom Penh and Phnom
Penh-Komchay Mea. Sometimes he stayed overnight on the trip, and
sometimes he could bring back home some money between 10,000-15,000 riel.
This was just enough for food. One day in July 2002, my 2 year-old daughter got
fever and diarrhoea. I took her to Kuntha Bopha hospital in Phnom Penh. The
doctor took my daughter for blood test and the result showed that she infected
with HIV/AIDS. I was really shocked with this; however, the doctor consulted me
and encouraged me to have blood test too. The result, I also have HIV/AIDS.
After we got better, I asked the doctor to return home. I told this to my husband
and he spoke nothing.
Until February 2003, my husband got diarrhoea and fever while he was in
Phnom Penh. He returned home and took medicine. However, it was not better.
My mother and my relatives urged him to have blood test in Prey Veng. The
result, he also have HIV/AIDS. The doctor consulted him to have hope. Then he
could be back to work as usual. In 2004 Women organization came and
disseminated about care service to PLHA in the village; my family and I
registered with the organization. The organization supported me rice 30kg,
vegetable oil 1 litre and salt 0.50kg for one person. Moreover, in 2006, PNKS
changed its activities from Education For Good Health project to HIV/AIDS care
and prevention, having staff came to educate about HIV/AIDS in my commune, my family also requested for PLHA members. PNKS
facilitated to form PLHA association which had member meeting every two months to share information and learned things among the
members. The project also supported transportation fee to taking OI/ARV in Prey Veng every month and provided grant to PLHA
association for revolving among the members. They could borrow to run small business, raise animals; and cow which PLHA could keep
for a calf. My family got a cow in 2010, and we borrowed 300,000 riel for growing vegetables. My family could earn from selling vegetables
between 3000-5000 riel per day.
I am happy and remember PNKS good deep that coordinate in creating PLHA association. It really helps PLHA family including mine. I
seem to have a new life, living in good health, good living condition like others, taking part in society, especially no discrimination against
us.
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I Became A Village Animal Health Worker
My name is Chhoeurn Chen, 31; my wife is Roeurn Touy, 28. We have 2 daugthers; the first
age 12 and is studying in grade 6. Another one is 10 years old, studying in grade 2. I also
have a mother, 63 years old. We are living in Tnout village, Seang Kveang commune,
Komchay Mea district, Prey Veng province.
In 1992, my family did farming by using natural method and traditional tools. The yield was
just enough for eating. I also met difficulty in raising animals because pigs, chicken, duck
often got sick and died. My living condition could not improve and felt in debt.
In 2002 PNKS worked in my village on development work. Being one of the poor families,
my VDC and VC encouraged me to the appropriate agriculture training on rice growing,
chicken, duck, and pig raising and vegetable planting. Moreover, I joined in other training
such as gender, domestic violent, human rights, and democracy. I used to borrow
200,000 riel for pigs and chicken raising but it failed due to lack of technical knowledge
and experience. In 2005, I got additional trainings from IFAT organization and became a
Village Animal Health worker. In 2008, I was elected to be a VDC leader. I have more
opportunity in doing development work and taking trainings. My family borrowed 300,000
riel from VDC and with my own saving, we prepared chicken cage, made food from local
materials that could make them grow fast. Now we have 8 big hens, 60 younger chickens
and we can sell for about 100,000-150,000 riel net income. I also could earn from my
other career as VAH worker about 40,000-50,000 riel per month.
Now I have a house (6mx8m), and 1 motorbike. I am supported from my villagers, I will
try my best to work and make improvement in revoling fund management and sharing my knowledge to others. I hope to become an
animal raising teacher in my commune as I am already a VAH.

Farmer Association helps me changed
I am Chhum Chhoeurn, 50 years old and my wife, Phal Phet, 47 years old. We have
two sons; the old one is 14 and in grade 5. The younger one is 12 years old and in
grade 4. We are lving in Lvea village, Seang Kveang commune, Kamchay Mea district,
Prey Veng Province.
In 1981, after we lived in a separate house from our parents; we built a house with
4mx6m with corrugated roof, and palm leaves wall. We earned a living by doing rice
farming. Since my children was so young, my family condition was poor, just from hand
to mouth, no any remain for saving even ploughing mean such as cow or buffalos and
we had very small plot of rice field.
In 2007, PNKS came and educated about agriculture work and created Famer
Association. I am interested and with my wife encouragement, I became a member of
the Farmer Association. I wished I could participate and do something to develop my
village. I ran for a management committee candidate. As result I was selected to be a
leader with 23 members.
Now my association's revolving fund is 6,270,600 riel, beside this my members got
education on appropriate agricultures such as SRI, compost pit, natural pesticide, fruit
growing, animal raising, gender, and domestic violent.
For my family have tries our best in earning by growing rice, raising pig, fish, chicken,
duck successfully, we could save between 9-10 million riel and other income each
year. Now we have 11 hectare of land, 3 cows, 2 buffalos, bio-gas, 1 roof tile house,
and a motorcycle. I wish all my members have bio-gas through loan from the
association fund, increase freedom saving, and practicing appropriate techniques to
improve their living standard. Finally, I, on behalf of my group, deeply thank to PNKS for good deep and help us to have new hope and
decrease poverty in my village.
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My Life Changed
Mr. Et Yan age 60 and his wife is named Poav Neim. They have two children,
and are living in Chrey Veal village, Chrey Commune, Svay Antor district, Prey
Veng province.
He used to be a very poor farmer. In 1979-93, he was selected to be a Youth
deputy leader in his commune and in 1994 he resigned and took a job as a
moto-taxi driver to make money to support his family.
In 2001, PNKS came and worked on livelihood, agriculture, HIV/AIDS and
community development by providing the starting capital of 8 buffalos, 16
wells, and 500US$ for small businesses in the entire village. The organization
facilitated in electing VDC. I volunteered to be a candidate. I was then elected
to be a VDC member in the first round. In 2005 I was elected to be a VDC
leader up to now. At first I thought that it was useless. Why did I need to be a
VDC member or leader? It would not improve our lives. I did not know what the
community development was. What good about it was. And besides I was not
accountant. I could not manage fund. It's not easy, and I had to manage other
documentation and leadership in the VDC too that I wished to resign. Then
PNKS provided trainings continually on book keeping, facilitation skills,
development management, agriculture, leadership… This equipped me with
knowledge and the experience in work I had had led me feel a bit ease and
continue to be confident. Now we have a well function VDC which hold regular
meeting to prepare activities plan.
Now our revolving fund is 68 millions riel and 10 tons of rice in the rice bank for
my villagers including my family to borrow and improve our living condition.
Moreover, my villagers reduce borrowing from private agencies.
My family now improve a lot, we just built a house and have ploughing machine. I have a plan for the future to see my villagers have better
life and living in peace. I will try my best to work and help them.
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I am re-born!
I am Kang Veasnar 43, living in T’lork village, Svay Rompear commune, Borseth
district, Kampong Speu province. After marriage; I went to live with my husband
named Em Chay in Battambang province, Andong Pring village, O-Mal commune,
Battambang district. We were living there happily with 3 children, one boy and two
girls.
In late 2003 my husband looked not so well for several days. He had a cough and
diarrhoea and I tried many ways to cure and sent him too many different hospitals
or clinics but the disease was just better for a while. He was not completely healed.
Our entire asset was sold and spent and the family situation became poorer and
poorer even our rice field was sold including house site was mortgaged. Before
long he passed away leaving 4 of us alone with nothing.
In mid-2004 I felt that I had similar illness my husband did. I tried to find the best
doctor and traditional healer, but no one seemed helpful. I had HIV. My family
situation got worse and hopeless; even food for my children was short. Nothing I
could do but decided to sell my last belonging, my house. I then came back to
Kampong Speu to my mother's home land for supports.
Life at home land did not give me hope either. Why this world was too hard on me?
People I used to talk to, to chat with, to have a good time with, was not the people I
used to know. They tried to be away from me, except my mother. Life was
shameful and marginalized.
Fortunately, PNKS staff often visited me and provided me warm emotional support.
This had given me some hope. One day late 2008, I was requested to join PLHA
Association and I accepted. As a poor association member I had received a water
filter and a bicycle. The most important of all I have skills; I was trained agricultural
skills what I really need for my living. I used to be a dependent woman. I could not
do much but lived on my husband. Now I am not a stupid woman any more I can
depend on my own and help my children. I got a cow loan and cash loan from the
association to start my agriculture. With the loan money, I grew vegetables, raised
chicken and pigs. It has been very successful. I no longer live hungrily but full of
hope not just me but my children too.
Finally, I gratefully thank PNKS and all staff that they always supported me both
mental and physical, that gave me hope and life.
Gender
Prich village, Kak commune, Borseth district Kampong Speu province
has 97 families. 11 families' often still committed domestic violence, but
another 86 families live happily and peacefully because they understand
gender. Men are often seen helpful to their wives doing house work. This
is according to Ou Aun, the Human Rights Advocacy volunteer.
Mrs. Ven Soporn, 35, has 2 children. One of them is studying in grade 10
and another one is studying in grade 7. She has been living in Prich
village since she was born. She is a farmer runs a small grocery shop.
She said her husband cooked when she was busy with other tasks. They
are willing to help one another no matter how busy or how tired they
were. On the other hand, I always keep assist my husband even we both
so busy the same. However, I have argument sometime, but not much
per year. Soporn also added "however, thing does not always go
smoothly in the family, we sometimes have argument too between me and my husband, but very few and little if compare to
the time when we did not know about gender". She knows the value of education and determined to send her children to
university when they grow up.
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Section 5:
Lessons Learnt
-

PNKS has learnt from the supporting partners and its experience that its annual activities set 2011 do not contribute much to
desired outcomes in the proposal 2011-2013. In October 2011, PNKS program staff, will get together to plan for 2012. We will
carefully design annual activities where they could best contribute to the desired outcomes of each boundary partner—the
change we want to see in each boundary partner. CORD will support PNKS in developing a Monitoring and Evaluation
System/tool which PNKS can use to ensure it is moving on the track and toward the desired vision.

-

Emotional support is really a key to regain hope of the hopeless PLHA. HIV/AIDS component usually raised and encouraged
PLHA members to try their best in being independent and earning a living by themselves. This is usually done during PLHA
association meeting. Now most of them were committed in growing plants and raising animals at home for part of their livelihood
support. However, limited agricultural knowledge, skills and problem solving is a key issue.

-

Mr. Ly Chan Thor, FA leader in Chhouk village, Seang Kveang commune, shared his experiences in adaptation to the climate
change to his members. He said, “water is the key adaptation strategy, deepen your ponds, wells... if you had water you would
not die. If you had water you could plant, raise animals, if you planted, raised animals, you had food. If you had food you would
not die”.

-

Ms. Chan Chorn, WA member in Prey Lumpeng village, Smoung Cheung commune said that having association revolving fund
is helpful, especially in an emergency case. She could borrow money with interest rate 2% if comparing to the private 10%. The
association also encourages members practice saving.

-

Ms. Chin Men, commune council member in Ampil Krav commune said that she asked the commune council for allocating fund
27 million riel for enlarging and deepening the Toul Chrey village common pond to 55m x 50m with 4 m in depth in answering to
Toul Chrey village demand. The pond PNKS dug in 2009 could not in respond to the changing climate. The commune council
agreed and the project started in March 2011. Moreover, they could utilize the soil to raise up the village land and three village
roads--two roads 600 meters long and another one is 640 meters long. The villagers also determine to plant trees around the
pond dike. This was learnt to be successful that the commune listened to the village concerns and response.

-

PNKS should encourage learning by doing approach to
their target group, especially agriculture. Let them see real
practice by visiting other farms, and develop more realistic,
relevant, training materials to the area. It is learnt that very
few people practiced what they have been trained.

-

Many Village Youth in Kampong Speu immigrated to
Thailand and Phnom Penh for jobs with construction
companies and factories. PNKS found it difficult to form
youth group because no youth in village. So PNKS in
Kampong Speu formed CBO and gender group from
elderly only.

Section 6
Proposed Changes to the Programme
N/A
Section 7
Any other relevant comments or observations
N/A
Section 8
Financial Report
Operational/Programme and Capital
This is reported in a separate Excel sheet (For any variance that exceeds 10% of the budget and US$ 500 the reasons for the over- or
under-spend must be explained)
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Appendix
Abbreviations and Acronyms
AFO
APK
ARV
AIDS
CBO
CC
CCA
CHH
CHR
COP
DRP
FA
F
HBCT
HC
HRAV
ID
IFS
KR
LN
LV
NGO
OD
OI
OPM
OVC
PHD
PLHA
PLHAA
PNKS
PV
Q
Riel
RH
SA
SKV
SMC
SRI
TWG
VAHW
VC
VCCT
VDC
VGV
VHSG
VL
WA

Admin Finance Officer
Ampil Krov village/commune
Antiretroviral (drug)
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
Community Based Organization
Commune Council
Commune Credit Association
Chhouk village
Crey Commune
Community of Practice
Damrey Poun commune
Farmer Association
Female
Home Base Care Team
Health Centre
Human Right Advocacy Volunteer
Identification Card
Integrated Farming System
Kros village
Lun village
Lvea village
Non-Governmental Organization
Operational District
Opportunity Infection
Oppama village
Orphan Vulnerable Children
Provincial Health Department
People Living With HIV/AIDS
People Living With HIV/AIDS Association
Ponleu Ney Kdey Sangkhum
Prey Veng
Quarter
4,000 riel is equal a US dollar
Referral Hospital
Social Accountability
Sieng Kveang commune
Smong Chueng commune
System Rice Intensification
Technical Working Group
Village Animal Health Worker
Village Chief
Voluntary Confidential Counselling and Testing
Village Development Committee
Village Gender Volunteer
Village Health Support Group
Village Leader
Women Association
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